STATE SHUTTLE – Shuttle (with other passengers)

1-800-427-3207
WWW.STATESHUTTLE.COM

Type of Vehicle
State Shuttle is a van service that can fit up to 10 people and will make multiple stops to pick-up and drop-off passengers. Passengers may be Seton Hall students or other airport travelers.

Making a Reservation
Students may make a reservation online or over the phone to reserve transportation. A credit card will be needed to reserve the service, but payment will be made after the service has been provided.

Payment
When booking with State Shuttle, please use Seton Hall University as your destination point. You will automatically receive a discount when using Seton Hall University as your destination point. State Shuttle prices cannot be split with other passengers. It is suggested to bring cash in USD with you because it is customary to give a gratuity tip.

Pick-up from the Airport
Upon arrival at the airport, you must call State Shuttle to let them know you have landed. State Shuttle will arrive after your phone call in approximately 10-15 minutes.

State Shuttle Policies
Please check the State Shuttle website for cancellation, change and wait policies. Please be aware of all State Shuttle policies before booking your reservation.

Steps to Booking State Shuttle:
Step 1: Make a reservation at www.stateshuttle.com or call 1-800-427-3207
Step 2: Indicate Seton Hall University is your destination
Step 3: Reserve transportation with credit card
Step 4: Upon arrival at the airport, call State Shuttle after you get your luggage
Step 5: Upon drop-off, pay for your service

Seton Hall University is not affiliated with State Shuttle. This information is being provided to you as a resource for your own convenience. Please communicate directly with State Shuttle.